
Mask Keeper Pro

Gone are the days of worrying where you can safely set

your mask down only to have it be contaminated, lost

or thrown away. Secure your mask around your neck

while you keep your branding visible with the Mask

Keeper Pro. This 16" long polyester cord is 1/2" wide

with dual plastic bulldog-style clips to keep your mask

safe, but out of the way when you're not wearing it.

Show o� your logo with a vivid dye-sublimated imprint

to customize.

Identi�cation Badge

Make a statement with your next name badge. Full

color badges allow you to use a spectrum of colors to

create the perfect impression at your event. Add your

favorite lanyard for a one, two, punch. Get noticed

today. 100% made in the USA. Size is 2.5" x 3.5". Made

of Teslin substrate and vinyl lamination 30 mil (.30"

thick). Also available in other sizes.

Tradeshow Organizer
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Make sure your company's upcoming promotional event

is "organized" by featuring this fantastic item. This

imported polyester organizer features a clear name

badge slot and knitted polyester strap with a length

adjusting slider. Additionally, there are two pockets

and a pen holder on the backside. Size is 5 3/8" W x 23

1/2" H. Available in additional colors.

Lanyard with Badge
Reel

Let people know about your brand when you give out

this lanyard! It's made of polyester, measures 1/2"

wide, and comes with a metal crimp and retractable

badge reel. This features a pull cord length of

approximately 32", making it easy to present to

security or ID readers. This is perfect to give out to

employees, students, or people who attend seminars

and special events. Add your company name or logo for

maximum visibility.

3-Ply Face Mask with
Adjustable Elastic

Straps

Sure, you could shoot someone out of a cannon. You

could write your brand’s name in the sky. But when it

comes to promoting your brand, give the people what

they want! In today’s world, that’s stylish and

comfortable PPE. And the Titan 3-Ply Dye-Sublimated

Face Mask is the gold standard. The 3-ply Titan comes

with fully adjustable straps and the option to add your

own �lter to the middle layer for extra protection. The

soft breathable cotton underlayer keeps the skin cool

and comfortable. The top layer is printed in full color

with your branding or bold stock pattern created by

our in-house design team. What’s not to love?

1.9 Ounce Duo Hand

Sanitizer and Lip Balm

Ever go to a big outdoor event and wish you had hand

sanitizer on you? Um, yes you have, and so has

everyone else! That's why our patented duo bottle hand

sanitizer and lip balm is a best-seller. The hand

sanitizer is proudly made in the USA, manufactured in

an FDA-registered facility. And our SPF 15 lip balm is
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oxybenzone, PABA, and gluten-free. Customize these

incredibly useful personal care products with your

choice of carabiner color, lip balm �avor, and full-color

label. Event-goers will associate your brand with saving

the day! Product contains 70% alcohol by volume.

1/2" Dye-Sublimated

Bracelet with Locking Slider

Choose this 1/2" dye-sublimated bracelet with locking

slider as a fun giveaway during promotional events.

Tradeshows, fundraisers and conferences are all

excellent choices. Even makes a great promotional idea

for concerts, sporting events, or festivals. Size is 4" W

x 1/2" H.

Lip Balm with Cord Lanyard

Cut the "cord" on your company's old marketing tool

and choose this fantastic product. Select this economy

lip balm with cord lanyard, 16" per side, as a handy

giveaway. This lip balm has a petroleum base with no

SPF and un�avored only. This product is USA Made in

an FDA Registered Facility. The lip balm tubes are

made from 35% post-industrial recycled

materials. Additional cord colors available. Lip balm

available in mint, un�avored, or vanilla.

Mask Keeper Keychain

Help your customers and supporters �nd a little

comfort in the new normal with our collection of gear

to aid in the storage of Personal Protective Equipment.

Our Mask Keeper is 2 1/8" x 7/8" and crafted from food

grade polypropylene -- and features a short chain with

a split ring to connect to your keys or favorite chain.

Pop the top and place your mask inside for safe

storage that's easy to bring along! Size is 2 1/8" Dia x

7/8 H.
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1.5" x 3" Digitally Printed
Name Badge

1.5" x 3" digitally printed plastic name badge. Available

in several colors, this essential item comes with a

customized full-color imprint of your brand logo, and it

can also be personalized to create an eye-catching

nameplate or tag. Standard attachments include pin

and swivel clip. Magnetic and premium pin fasteners

are also available. Other sizes and shapes also

available.

Carabiner Badge Reel
with Belt Clip

Carabiner shaped sonic welded plastic opaque color

body, chrome �nished zinc alloy metal frame, and belt

clip back. Gigantic decorating area. Polished stainless

steel internal spring. Nylon cord length 36". Durable

vinyl strap. Anti-twist feature. Tested to 150,000

retractions.

Printed Badge Holder

Be prepared for the next big tradeshow or convention

with our clear vinyl printed badge holder. Available in

both vertical and horizontal models, this handy 3" x 4"

item will protect your ID badges and credentials from

wear and daily use. It features slot and chain holes to

easily attach to a lanyard for convenient access around

your neck. Customize this product with a silkscreened

imprint of your company name and logo for heighten

brand exposure. Additional sizes available.
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 Don't see what you are looking for or have

something else in mind?

 No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the perfect item.
 

FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
 

Did you receive this as a forward and would like to sign up for our

newsletter and product spotlight emails?

 Click here to sign up!
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